FAQ

1. **How big are the rooms?**

   At the Multifunctional Building a room is 14 m\(^2\) and the apartment is around 35 m\(^2\) (2 rooms + foreground [includes bathroom, toilet etc])

   At the Hegedűs Gyula Dormitory a room is 13 m\(^2\).

   At the Famulus Dormitory a room is 10 m\(^2\), and the apartment is around 30 m\(^2\) (2 rooms + foreground [includes kitchen, bathroom, toilet etc])

   At the Off Campus Dormitory a room is 15 m\(^2\), and the apartment is 42 m\(^2\) (2 rooms + foreground [includes kitchen, bathroom etc])

2. **Is there any cleaning service?**

   There is a cleaning service. It includes the disinfectioning of the bathrooms every 3 weeks. Otherwise the students are asked to clean their own room.

3. **Does the monthly fee includes any meal?**

   No, it doesn't, but there are restaurants near all the Hostels, where you can eat menu every day (in some cases only during week days), and it’s price is also very favorable.

4. **How much does the accommodation cost?**

   It costs different due to which Hostel did you choose. You can check the prices on our website at the following link: [http://kollegium.sze.hu/en_GB/accommodation](http://kollegium.sze.hu/en_GB/accommodation)

5. **Do I get bed clothing?**

   You will get the pillow and the blanket, but not the sheets. Although you can borrow sheets for 2.000 HUF/semester (pillow and blanket sheets, plus the bed sheet). You have to clean your sheets for yourself - you have the opportunity to wash them in every Dormitory. If you do not give the rented sheets in their original conditions back, we will minus 8.000 HUF from your deposit.

6. **How can I get access to the Internet in the dormitory?**

   Your first device has a free Internet access. For the second device the fee of the network is 6500 HUF/semester in case of laptop or 2000 HUF/month for the mobile phone. The way to claim the network and other information are on the website of the NetClub.

   In case you have paid the service fee on the yellow cheque, please upload the copy of the payment, and your data (name, room number) on this following webpage. In a couple days a colleague of the NetClub will come to your room and install the Internet for you.

7. **I have troubles with the Internet in the dormitory, what should I do?**
8. How much is the accommodation fee?

There are only whole month fee. In case you stay only 1 day in the dormitory, this means, you need to pay the whole month fee. There is a grace time for the first month of the semester, to decide to stay in the dormitory or not.

In case you stay in the dormitory after the first month, you have to pay the dormitory for the whole semester (total 5 months) independently of your leaving date.

The price for exchange students is available here

9. How to pay the accommodation fee?

After your arrival you need to sign the dormitory contract. According this contract you will get a yellow cheque about your fee. You need to pay this yellow cheque at the post office.